
L A U N C H
YOUR BUSINESS

WITH OUR

MINI LAUNCH PLAN
 
 

H O W  T O



I have clearly defined my target audience. I know their
desires, challenges, preferences, lifestyle needs, and values
intimately.

I know my brand ‘Why’. I know what I stand for as a brand,
and I’m ready to do business with those who believe what I
believe.

I have defined clear and compelling brand Vision and
Mission statements. 

I have clearly defined my unique selling proposition (USP): 
I have conducted a thorough competitor analysis and I know
how my product or service is different from my competitors.

I have powerful branding, including a professionally designed
logo that reflects my brand essence.

 

I have a clear and compelling core message and/or tagline
that resonates with the values and beliefs of my target
audience.

I have clearly defined the specific benefits of my solution and
the transformation that my clients will experience as a result
of my offerings. I have clearly defined the customer's 'before'
and 'after' states. I know how my product or service solves my
customer’s problems or meets their desires.

I have articulated the value of my offerings and priced them in
a way that makes it an easy "yes" for clients, while generating
great revenue.

I know how to delight my customers with my product or
service and deliver exceptional results that will keep them
coming back.

My buying process is clear and simple. Remember, "The
confused person never buys!"

Congratulations on launching your own business!
 

Before we share our mini launch plan with you, we need to make sure your brand is ready to be launched into the
world. To help you out, we've prepared a Brand Readiness Checklist for you.

 
 

Is Your Brand Ready?
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Are you ready? Let's go! 
Your mini launch plan is on the next page.

 



RELEASE HIGH VALUE CONTENT
PIECE #1: 'WHY'

Pubicly anounce your business 'Why'.
You can do this via a video, a post, an

audio track, or a blog. Why should people
care about your

business/product/service?
What does your brand stand for? 

What do you believe in?
Why should they listen to you?

What’s the transformation you will offer
them?

If you don’t know your brand ‘why’ yet,
check out this article Why You Need to

Know Your Business Why, Vision &
Mission in the references.

 

Not essential but highly desirable:
GET YOUR WEBSITE READY.

Your website should be more than a
pretty brochure. It should encourage

your visitors to stay connected with you
via opt-ins and compelling lead magnets

that allow you to capture your website
visitors’ email addresses, so you can

start building your email database. You
should include a clear CTA (Call to

Action), e.g. Call this number now, or
Book Here. To learn how to convert

visitors into clients, check out our article
'23 Website Necessities.'

CHOOSE & PREPARE YOUR
SOCIAL PLATFORMS

Decide which platforms you will
market your business on. Prepare
your social media platforms with a

compelling bio, description, and
around 5-10 posts that inspire and
educate your audience about your

business.
Not sure which social media

platforms to choose? Check out our
guide: Which Social Platforms are

Best for Your Business?

REGISTER YOUR
BUSINESS & GET THE

BASICS RIGHT.
Work your way through our
Guide 'Get Your Business

Basics Right' to make sure
you've covered off the

essentials of your business
including the right structures,
registrations and insurances.

START GROWING YOUR SOCIAL
PLATFORMS

Start building your audiences on your
chosen social media platforms. Reach
out to family and friends and ask them

to follow. Ask them to share your
pages with their friends. 

Start to strategically follow the
followers on your competitors’

platforms because they’re your target
audience. If they resonate with your

profile and bio, they’ll follow you back!

Not essential but highly desirable.
SET UP YOUR EMAIL DATABASE.
You'll want to start building your email

list from day one and automatically
welcome your new email subscribers
who download your lead magnet with

a great welcome email sequence.
Great platforms for beginners are

Active Campaign, MailerLite,
MailChimp and AWeber.

START BUILDING
ANTICIPATION.

Announce when you’ll be launching
your business (or product). Be

specific, tell them the exact date
and be sure to launch on that date!

Start to romance your audience
with high value content related to

your business or product to
continue building anticipation.

Provide teasers - build curiosity.

RELEASE HIGH VALUE CONTENT
PIECE #3: 'WHAT'

What is your offering?
Teach your audience some key

concepts related to your offering,
and how it's different to your

competitors.. Give them a tip or
trick that is really valuable and
that they can implement right

away. What can you give them or
teach them that will make an

impact?

RELEASE HIGH VALUE CONTENT
PIECE #2: 'HOW'

Present a short case study or
demonstrate how your offering works.
Answer common questions (address

objections). Help your audience to see
the big picture and how it can impact

their life.

LAUNCH DAY!

-60 DAYS -50 DAYS -40 DAYS -30 DAYS -20 DAYS -10 DAYS

THE COUNTDOWN
For the last seven days,

continue to build the
anticipation and excitement by
doing a countdown with your

social media posts, for example
you could post a big number 7
with balloons and champagne
one week before launch, and

continue with the countdown 3
and 1 day before launch.

Send an email to your database
to get them excited about the

impending launch.
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https://katiedejong.com/why-you-need-to-know-your-business-why-vision-and-mission/


Why You Need to Know Your Business Why, Vision, and Mission.
https://katiedejong.com/why-you-need-to-know-your-business-why-vision-and-
mission/
Grow Your Email List with These Top 10 Lead Magnets:
https://fempire.com.au/grow-list-top-10-lead-magnets/
 The 10 Most Important Tactics that will Set Your Business Up for Success:
https://katiedejong.com/the-10-most-important-tactics-that-will-set-your-
business-up-for-success/

RESOURCES TO HELP YOU

1.

2.

3.

You've got this! But just in case you don't, I'm here for
you.

 
Book a complimentary 30-minute discovery Zoom call with me

and I'll answer all your questions and help to fast-track your
launch!

 
Click here to register for your free call.

 
 

I look forward to helping you to launch your Fempire!

Good luck!
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Kate De Jong
Fempire Coach

kated@fempirecoach.com.au
+61 424 176 658

https://katiedejong.com/the-10-most-important-tactics-that-will-set-your-business-up-for-success/
https://katiedejong.typeform.com/to/a6RssY

